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'62 Homecoming 

Pam White Named Queen 
By JEANNIE BOOKOUT 

T-0reador Ne\\PS Editor 
"Our Homecoming Q u e e n for 

1962- may I present Miss Pamela 
White." 

Students Assn., Friday night, cli- most thrilling moment of my 1ife." 
maxing Homecoming Queen coro- After being crowned 1962 Texas 
nation ceremonies amid fanfare and Tech Homecoming Queen, M is s 
applause. White was presented a dozen roses 

These were Lhe words spoken by 
J.C. Chambers, president of the Ex-

A breathless Miss White, resplen- and a sceptre by Charlie Aycock, 
dent in a gold sequined formal ex- Tech Student Assn. president. 
claimed, "This is undoubtedly the The new queen holds a long list 

High Spirits Dominate Rally 
In an atmosphere of spirit and sizzling enthu

siam, hundreds of Raider fans expressed their s trong 
suppcrt of the fighting Red Raiders at the all
college pep rally Friday night. 

With brighUy painted banners batting the Lub
bock breezes, the fans stomped and cheered as the 
blazing bonfire swallowed tlle SMU Mustang effigy, 
spitting sparks of red and yellow and coughing 
clouds of smoke into the air. 

A skit performed by the Saddle Tramp pledges 
drew both laughter and applause from the Raider 
boosters. Up::m "sizing up" the Raider team, the 
mock Mustangs donned military headgear and 
marched off the circle, exclaiming, "We'd rather 
fight Castro than those Texas Tech Red Raiders !" 

Speaker for the rally was Curtis Sterling, ex
president of the Student Association, Saddle Tramps 
and a member of tlle Red Raider Club. 

A new feature included in this year's Home
coming pep rally was Lhe 1962 Red Raider, Bill Dur
fey and his horse, Tech Beauty. 

Between the clamor and shouting of "Give 
'em hell, Raiders,' ' baton twirlers Carolyn Davis 
and Carol Brashear exhibited both talent and skill 
in a "fire dance" with lighted baton torches, ac
complished by the Raider Barui. 

The stomps and cheers came to a hush as 
Saddle Tramps lighted the wooden frame of glit
tering fireworks, spelling out TECH VICTORY un
der a sparkling double T . 

As the pep rally came to a close, Tech's red.

sh irted Saddle Tramps formed a double line of 
lighted torches-and the band played on. The 
crowd shouted a final victory plea as the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders paraded off the circle. 

"It was the most organized pep rally we've ever 
had at Tech," remarked Carlisle Smith, past pres
ident of the Student Assn. "I felt the addition of 
the Red Raider and Tech Beauty was very effec
tive." 

WELCOME 
to all 

EX-STUDENTS 
WE HOPE THIS WILL BE THE BEST HOMECOMING 

IN THE HISTORY OF TEXAS TECH 

"Come By and See Us" 

SNELL DRUG 

of honors and achievements since 
coming to Tech in 1959. A senior 
engineering student from Richard
son, Miss White :s a Tech twirler, 
member of the Student Council, be
longs to Kappa Kappa Gamma sor
ority and is president of the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon LitUe Sisters of Min
erva. 

A colorful crowd of college stu
dents and Tech exes, estimated al 
nearly 2,000, massed before the 
Science Quadrangle to witness the 
coronation which initiated the '62 
Homecoming festivities. 

Bob Nash, KFYO radio announc
er, introduced the five queen final
ists selected by campus voting Wed
nesday. Each one appeared at the 
top of the Science Bldg. entrance 
and were escorted down the stair
way and out onto a ramp accom
panied by lilting tunes from the 
Tech Orchestra. 

Miss White and her court, Christi 
Brown, Quanah: Carolyn Bux.ton, 
Richardson: Carolyn Horschler, 
Lubbock: and Cindy Parker, Hale 
Center; were flanked by an honor 
guard composed of members of the 
Tyrian Rifles and Sabre FJight. 

Adding to the color of the occa
sion were yellow-shirted members 
of Alpha Phi Omega, who coordi
nated the coronation, and red-shirt-

ed Saddle Tramps, Tech spirit or .. 
ganization. 

Before coronation ceremonies be
gan, hundreds of students 
their ways from a pep rally at 
Saddle Tramp Circle through the 
campus, aglow with light from 
traditional luminarios. 

"Texas Tech's Homecoming is 
looked to with envy all over the 
state," Chambers said in a ._rief 
speech bet.ore crowning Ute Qlleell. 

And to prove it a special treat 
was in store for those attending the 
kickoff events Friday night. Im· 
mediately after Ute crowning, a 
cannon boomed and fireworks blaz .. 
ed into the air, heralding a 
Tech tradition. 

Lights in the Ad Bldg. tow 
were flipped on to stay for every 
night of the year. Thus, a new tftd .. 
ition was marked by the l 
Homecoming. 

As the crowd dispersed to pre.. 
pare final touches for today's yj 
parade and ball game welccq.ing. 
Tech's exes, the queen and hell 
court began their official reign over 
the yearly event. 

The honored coeds will ride a 
special float in It.he Homecaraing ' 
parade through downtown l,,ub-o 
bock at 10 a.m. and wlll be prement .. 
ed during halftime at the Tech· 
SMU ball game today. 

Mahon Speaks 
To Local Club 

By A. J. SHAW 

Toreador Staff Writer 

with sufficient background ~
terial, he put his convictions ~to 
clear, concise, and simple teJTDS. 

Speaking Friday night at the It was hardly possible to mi9.m· 

~:.~n~l:~u.::i;n:r_e~;::,;a~~eth~~~~ derstand what he was trying to 
H . Mahon, Representative of the say. 
19th Congressional district of Tex- Rep. Mahon went on to say 
as, said he thinks if there is a war the missiles in Cuba could reach 

221 COLLEGE P05-5833 it will be an all-out atomic war. a radius of 1200 miles from the 

"==============:::======================~I Mahon, filling in at the last island. This radius has put WI).. r moment for General David M. bock in the fringe areas of a po.. 

Everything Changes 
the Campus, the students, the teachers 

but most of all . . . THE F ASIDONS 

and if you want to keep in step with 
today's latest Cashion changes, keep in touch 
with the friendly folks al Bray's Ladies 
Sportswear . The perfect ensemble for every 11 :::;~~;·~~ 

q~~ 
LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

2418 Broadway 

Shoup, reported to the citizens of tential Cuban offensive. 
his district the results of the Rep. ~ahon concluded his 
"briefing" held in Fort Worth speech with an emotional st.ate-
Thursday for Congressmen, Sen- ment high.Jy indJcative of U.S. 
ators and Governors of the South- policy in the months to come. 
west area. "Americans a.re too stQle, 

He began his speech by stating strong, and calm to do anything 
how pitifully ironic it had to be rash ... We are not about to 
tha t he was speaking to a crowd panic ... We are able and Mll .. 
of people who were in Lubbock to ing to pay the price of libefty, 
celebrate the Homecoming activ- however hjgb it may be. Thia ii 
ities at Texas Tech about such a it. We have come to the 'end at · 
serious topic. our rope ... if the USSR is p .. 

The speech, considered by pressed with that stand, I d91't 
Charles A. Guy, Lubbock Ava- think they'll start a war. If lbtre 
lanche-Journal editor, to be Ma- is a war, it will be an atomic war 
hon's most serious since his en- . . . this is why I have nerer 
trance on the Congressional scene spoken of a matter more serieu.s. 
in 1934, was short but concise. I don't speak as a pessimist...-! 
Rep. Ma.hon wasted no time in only speak as one who feels we 
getting to the main topic at hand. must be willing to risk it all .•• 
Once he had supplied the audience if we want to hold our freedOJIWI." 

PARISIAN CLEANERS 
NOW OFFERS A 

30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 

to TECH STUDENTS on 

• DRY CLEANING 
• LAUNDRY 

• ALTERATIONS 
2305 4th POJ-3194' 
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SMU Special 
Arrives Here 

Russia Continues Build-Up 
Tech's Homecom..ing crowd will 

include 650 SMU students in Lub
bock for their annual school trip. 

A pep rally is planned by the 
SMU students as soon as their 
train arrives at 9 :15 a.m. The 
train will stop al the spur west of 
th e Municiple Coliseum. 

WASHINGTON Ul'l-The White 
House reported late Friday the So
viets are continuing rapid develop
ment of their Cuban miss ile sites. 

''The activity at these sites air 
parently is directed at achieving 
a full operational capability as 
soon as possible," the statement 
sa id. 

This new surveillance report 

dent a Soviet supply shjp bound 
for Cuba. 
•••••••••••• Havana - Cu bnn ofrlcln ls and 

newspaper s vow uny in\•a.sJo n 
w lU be crushed, and shlp sink· 
lni:r "means wor." 
•••••••••••• At the United Nations, Acting 
Secretary General U Tha nt open
ed a round o f private talks with 

U.S . a nd Soviet envoys in an ef
fort to keep the Cuban crisis from 
exploding into war. 

It was later disclosed at the 
U .N. that Soviet Premier Khrush
chev has ordered Soviet vessels 
bound for Cuba to s tay away 
temporarily from the interception 
zone established by the U.S. Navy. 

The White House announced 
Along with the 19 car loads of 

students in the special SMU train 
will be Peruna, the school mascot. 
~ansportation and stabling of the 
horse will be handled by the Tech 

was issued a few hours arter a ,========================i 

tudent Council. 
SMU cheerleaders and student 

State Department spokesman pub
licly underscored President Ken
nedy's Monday night sta tement 
that : 

' 'Should these offensive military 
preparations continue, thus in
creasing the threat to the hemis
phere, further ac lion will be jusli

omecom.ing parade. A luncheon fied ." 
is scheduled afterwards in the There was tight official siJence 
Tech Union for the SMU cheer- on what "fw·ther aclion" might 
leaders, Union officials and stu- be taken but tension mounted 
den t body officers. The SMU band again after a brief respite tha t 

"Home of the Tastiest Fried Chicken" 

CHICKEN BOX 
• ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
• CATERING SERVICE 

SPECIAL PRICES ON BANQUETS & PARTIES 

OPEN "7" DAYS A WEEK 
wlll have a similar luncheon spon- came when two U.S. destroyers 3017 34th St. 
sored by the Red Raider band. ..h;al~ted~;an;;d~s;;••;;•;ch;;;ed~;;wi,;;. t:;;h;;ou:;;t~in;c;i-~=========================~ 

SW9-8282 
Following the game, the SMU ~ 

fraternities and sororities may at
tend receptions given by their 
T ech counterparts. The rest of 
the SMU students are invited to a 
reception in the Coronado Room 
of the Tech Union. 

SMU students are also invited 
to t he Homecoming Dance in the 
coliseum at 8 tonight. 

Speaking for the Tech Student 
Council, Guy Seibert, arts and 
:science representative, said, "We 
are eagerly looking forward to -the 
arrival of the SMU student body. 

For Better Vision ... 

See ... 
BROOME 

OPTI C AL CO . 

Kennedy has put off until next 
year his planned visit to Brazil, 
which had been scheduled for Nov. 
12. Brazilian President Joao Gou
lart agreed that the gravily or the 
situation does not permit a ny 
a lt ernative . 

It also was announced that Ken
nedy will meet Saturday with the 
Civil Defense Committee of the 
Governors Conference. 

CO/AD CLASSIFIED 
Serving 700,000 readers 
of coflegc neWSJXll'Crs 

For r• te t, write CO/ AD 
396 P•rlc Ave. 
Si n Jote, C• lif. 

ARTISTS I WRITD S 
BOOK PRINTING A new " gtng run11 
me1hod 1n1bl11 u1 lo print book. 11 
low11t coif. Soft or h1rd c.ov111. High-
111 queliry. 250 copiea up. C111tog free, 
Adtmt Book Pr intera, JO W. Wuhlngton.. 
Chie1go 2, Ill . 

TRAVEL 

AT LAST! An uilhmitic 1y111m ~ d/K 
f1rent It'll bring n1w ern in m1them• 
tici. Prec!aion, inter111, ., .. , leu writ
ing - 10 1imn better. Every 11udm 
mull hive 1 copy. Com11 complete fo 
$ 1 lo cover coal a. Send to bo1 9~ 

S~~{,t~~~~~l~~d .power ov.,nlghtl Su6 I 
CIU gu1r1nlltedl Wrire "Guidi;• Bo• 
362C, Yorktown Helahll, N.Y. 

EXPBllMENT WITH 1leep.IHrnlngl F11c' 
n1ling, 1ducation1I. De11ila ""· ReHuc• 
Auoc: i1tion, 8o1 24·CP, Olympi1, Wu!) 

HUMOR 

We feel it a compliment that so '============-===============-===============-~~~~~~~~~~~many are coming and hope you, 
as Techsans, will take it upon 
yourselves to welcome them 
warmly." 

Annual Debate 

roceeds Here 
Speech students from 14 south-

an two days of competition 
esterday in the annual Fall 

Forensic FestivaJ. 
Approximately 150 speakers will 

participate in the si.x events at the 
First Baptist Church education 
building. 

"The feslival has been moved 
orr campus due to the Homecom
ing activities scheduled for this 
weekend," Jim Robbins of the Tech 
speech department said. 

Activities began al 8 a .m. 
yesterday with registration am.I 
the general assembly, followed by 
competing discussion groups. 

IndivlduaJ events began al 1 :15 
.m., followed by three rounds of 

idebate. 
The annual banquet was al SL 

aul's Episcopa I Church, followed 
by finals in individual events. 

Fifty-four debate learns and 48 
discussants are entered m the 
tournaJTient. 

Twenly Tech students are com
peung in various even ts wh.ich in
clude poetry reading, extempo
aneous speaking, persuasi ve 

speaking, alter-dinner speaking, 
discussion and debate. 

Finals in debate begin at 8 am. 
today. The resthaJ will be o'er by 
10 :15 am. in order Lo enable lhe 
students to view the Tech Home
coming parade and attend the 
afternoon football gMne. 

The debate topic this year is 
"Resolved : Thal the non·commun
lBl nations of the \\Orld should 
establish an economic community." 
The discussion topic is "Whal 
should the role of the federal gov
ernment be in regulating the 
economy?'' 

According to Robbins, tourna
ment director, several area high 
schools haH sent speech studenl.S 
to observe the individual and de
bate events this year al Tech. 

Students receiving ''superior' ' 
ratings i.n tJ1e two-day competi
tion will be awarded certificates. 

CHESTERFIELD KI NG tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss I 

OAOIN.A.AY CIGAAETIES 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

Longer length means milder taste 
Th• smoke ol a Ches1erf1etd King 
mellows and sol tens as 1t !lows 
through longer leng1tl .. becomes 
smooth and gen1le to ._ our 1as1e. 
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I by EooKout I 
Tech campus swings. The Double T world buzzes with that 

RED RAIDER SPIRIT. The air crackles with excitement. There's 
color, there's grandeur, there's fes tivity and reunion. 

HI THERE, EX TECHSANS - IT'S HOI\IECOl\llNG, 1962 s tyle. 

AND THEN 

Texas Tech s tutl ents have spent the last rew days polishing 
the campus to a dazzling shine. Everything glows with a big 

\VELCOM E - a big welcome back to Tech and it's all for the Tech 

alums. \\ho leaped over th e wa ll s of college into the big w ide 

world to spread Tech 's fame far and wide. 

AND THEN 

As you, the exes of T ech, stream back to your Alma Mater, 
the big word on your lips is probably CHANGE. The progress and 

change reOected on the Raider campus is tremendous and can 
surely be notetl to some degree w het her you graduated in '29 or '59. 

It 's olwious everywhere you look : That more students are ou t 
whooping it up. Numerous new buildings grace the campus. The 

la ndscapin g is different. The stadium is la rger . There's hardly a 

stopping p lace. 

Don 't let such change cause you to mutter something like, "Boy, 

am I behind the times. Ya know, it m akes me feel like I 'm GETTING 

OLD." 

No such thing. Tech now is basical ly the same Tech it was 
when you were here making the wheels turn, cutting class and 

burning t he 2 am. electric bulb. 

AND THEN 

0£ course Tech grows bigger and better at a steady rate, but 
we're here Lo assure t hat the same ole Tech spirit looms mightily. 
Tech is st ill known as the "friendly college," and you can bet you r 
football ticket stubs that the password around here begins with a 
BIG RED DOUBLE T. 

The RED RAIDERS now are the same kind of Red Raiders 
that filled Tech's ha ll s years ago. Fish sti ll wear beanies, pledges 
are sti ll sweatin g s ignatures, Tech Union rocks daily with bridge 
players, coeds gel pinned, professors get blamed for F's-well, you 
probably get the picture. 

"THERE ARE MANY TECHS, BUT ONLY ONE TEXAS TECH," 
one high college official has said, and the same spirit Lhat was Tech 
yesterday rostered I he Tech of today and will push Tech a head for 
tomorrow. 

AND THEN 

As a PROUD TECH EX you could probably talk about Tech 
for an eon and never say enough. Now that it's established; the 
fac t that Tech belongs to all Techsans in the same true brother
hood, here 's a few quips to add • to your favorite yarns concerning 
TEOH. 

e The textile department in the School of Engineering adds S22 
l\ULLION to t he cotton industry yearly. The engi neering school also 
boasts, among other things, an ionispheric propagation research 
project. 

e The School of Arts and Sciences is twice as large as a ny 
other school at T ech with 17 departments plus Biblical litera ture. 

e For lhe past five years the TOREADOR has been rated either 
All-American or first class. 

e The School of H ome Economics publishes a book, "Tips 
and Topics," tha t has subscribers in 48 states. 

e Ralph M . Durham of the School of Agriculture has de
veloped a marbleing process. With this process, packers are able to 
improve the quality and flavor of meat. 

Al.VD THEN 

Lack of space deters us from writing a book proclaiming the 
grandness of Texas Tech, but as an ex back for Homecom.in~, one 
nostalgic view of the campus is really all you need to recall 1t for 
yourself. 

TECH £,XES, WELCOME BACK! 

S PECIAL HOl\lECOl\UNG STAFF 
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Editorial 

Tech Grows, And • • • 
H omecoming at Texas Tech gets big ger and better each y<lr for many good 

reasons. 
The list of Tech gradu>tes grows and, porportionately, Tech prospers and its 

fame spreads to farther corners. 

Tech was born in 1925 on these high, wide plains, where men with vision had 
room to build~ In just 38 yea rs it has become the second largest state-supported 
institution of higher learning in Texas. Yet, Tech is in the early stages of its growth, 
A tour of the campus proves this. New buildings dominate the campus scene. 

Although we can point with pride to the progress achieved in Tech's brief his
tory, we can point with greater pride to its promised future. 

Tech's entrance into Southwest Conference in 1956 was one of the bigger steps 
toward finding its place alongside other top schools. In 1961 and again in 1962, 
Tech showed its talent in athletics by winning conference championships in basket
ball. 

In scholastic circles, Tech also is moving ahead. The head of the Tech journalism 
department recen tly was elected president of the American Society of Journalism 
School Administrators, and the head of geosciences department is now in Anartica 
leading an important government resea rch team. These are only two examples. There 
are many. 

Graduates of all departments are getting warmer receptioru everywhere. They 
are finding more of the top jobs. An official of a major chemical company recently 
said, e1we give a Tech engineering gradulte top priority." 

The enrollment of Tech's graduate school is increasing. More people from all 
parts of this, and from foreign countries, are selecting Tech as the place to continue 
their advance studies. 

Tech professors and students are participating in more resea rch programs. 
More funds are alloted to Tech each year to finance studies of the mysteries of 
science to enrich our lives and increase our knowledge of the world we live in. 

On this homecoming day, the Exes will again see Tech and will marvel at its 
growth. But they still will find "the spirit of Tech." Friendliness, zeal and school 
pride are in today's Techsans, just as they were at the beginning. 

We extend warmest greetings to the Exes. They, as those of us now attending 
Tech, are truly Techsaru. 

-Broruon Havard 
Homecoming Editor 



Sounding Board -
Foreign Students Tell 
Invasion Pros, Cons 

Six foreign exchange students 
from South America were asked 
the question, "Would you support 
an invasion of Cuba?" 

These students, members of the 
Cosmopalitan Club, view the Cu
ban crisis from a different angle 
than other Tech students as they 
take their own countries and 
backgrounds into consideration. 
The majority or those interviewed 
suppart the blockade as an Organ
ization of American States m ove, 
but not as a United Slates ven
ture. 

• JAVIER DEL RIO - busi
ness administration graduate, Me
dellin , Colombia: "I would favor 
an invasion of Cuba if it were a 
last resort and if it were sup
ported by the OAS. I think that 
it would help to solve the problem 
of Cuba." 

• RA UL t\lARISTANY - in
dustrial engineering senior, Ha
bana, Cuba: "Yes, I support an in
vasion because I think that Cuba 
is a threat to the whole Western 
Hemisphere. I was in Cuba when 
Castro took over and worked in 
the underground resistance against 
Bastista. Castro actuall y has only 
about 20 to 25 per cent of the 
people's support. The other 75 
per cent would like to see Castro 
overthrown. Even considering the 
fact that many people may be hurt 
by a n invasion, they would be 
happy for an invasion because 
they are being hurt right now by 
Castro. They live in constant dan
ger of being killed or imprisoned 
because or Castro's reprisals . 

" I don't think that the action 
by the United States is a violation 
of International Law, because of 
the Real Treaty. The OAS has 
the real authority in this matter, 
and therefore I think that any 
further action should be made by 
the OAS. 

incident there will be many ter
rorist actions that make Vene
zuela even weaker. 

"The terrorists' actions point 
out two things: (1) the support of 
some Venezuelans for the United 
States and {2J the support of 
some Venezuelans for Castro. The 
people are so divided among them
selves. The diHerence of opinions 
can get quite violent and possibly 
lead to civil war. 

"As a man I value freedom. On 
this count I support the blockade. 
I am really torn between two 
con.fliclin2" loves. Still the ideals 
of the free man m1..1st be protected 
reeard.less of consequence. The 
Cubans are a threat to Venezuela 
as they are sending guns and 
other military weapons to the pro
Castro people. I would like to see 
Castro destroyed. But in this 
event, I would probably not finish 
out the semester. Already the 
Venezuelan army is a lerted. I 
would nol go to Cuba to fight be
cause I would be needed more in 
Venezuela, fighting the pro-Cas
tro forces there, taking care of 
our own problems." 

• JOUGE GIL - industrial 
engineering senior, Caracus, Vene
zuela: "If Cuba has offensive 
weapons. the American Slates 
should take measures to prevent 
Castro or Cuba rrom becoming a 
1:reater threat. If the U.S. takes 
action alone, as a matter of 
principle I would be against it, be
cause then the U.S. would have 
the power to go into any other 
South American country and re
move things that she didn' t like. 

"The Cuban problem cannot be 
looked upon as Castro a lone, but 
as the reasons behind Castro com
ing to power in the firsl place. 
These reasons are the people's 
discontent or the attitude of the 
U.S. government, big companies, 
and the possessors of the Cuban 

"I don't think that this will lead wealth. We must erase the cause 
fo an all-out nuclear war because not the effect. Otherwise the ef-
1 don't think that the Russians feet will arise again and again. 
will back Castro that far. But if "Venezuela is the main objec
the U.S. backs out, then every- tive of the Castro propaganda and 
thing is lost. subversive activilies in Venezuela . 

"I don't know what my parents The situation at home is the same 
think about th.is particular situa- as the situation in Cuba. The 
lion, because all letters from Cuba blockade has already had a bad 
are censored. My parents cannot effect on Venezuela because the 
risk expressing a political opinion. pro-Castro forces have started a 
Neither do I write a bout politics to new wave of terrorism in an al
them because I could very well be ready crucial situation. 
endangering their Lives. e JAIJ\lE GIL - animal hus-

"ll there is an invasion, I will bandry senior, Caracas, Venezue
go home imrn,ediately a nd fight la: "It is my belief that the block
for Cuba and the abolishment of ade of Cuba is the best resolution 
Castro. There must be a co1;r1plete the U.S. has taken today against 
destruction of Castro.'.L the Communist threat in the West-

• ALVARO B E RON - indus- ern Hemisphere. Not only is the 
trial engineering junior, Cal l, Col- United States vulnerable to the 
ombia : "I also favor an invasion missiles, but also - many major 
of Cuba, but only if it is supported cities in South America. Also 
by the OAS. Otherwise it would many strategic points, both mili
be a violation of I nternational tary and political , are in danger, 
Law, because it would be an ag- such as the Panama Canal and the 
gression against a small power. oil fields in western Venezuela. 
The OAS was made to defend all "If anything should happen to 
the Americas. It has replaced the that canal. the loss of time that 
Monroe Doctrine in my opinion. transport would undergo in cross-

"! know that any Colombian ing from the Atlantic to the Pa
supports the blockade because so cific would be tremendous. Also 
many of the Colombian problems the Venezuelan people depend 
stem from Cuba. I a lso believe heavily on the oil fie ld, and in 
that the Colombian s tudents sup- case of war this same industry 
port the U.S. because there have plays a n important. military part. 
been no s tudent riots or other "I don't think the U.S., the 
demonstrations. OAS, or the UN could back out 

"I think that this could be a now from their stand. Mainly be-' 
great victory for the United cause I believe the Communist will 
Slates. Although I have heard go as far as we will permit. H we 
some people say that Kennedy take a firm stand against the 
could possibly have made this Communists, they will know that 
move out of political reasons, I we are not afraid of anything
don't think that the President· even nuclear war. 
would sacrif\ce world , peace for "On the other hand, if the U.S. 
the internal politics of America." should back down from this de-e l\UGUEL ILLAS -- dairy in- cision, it will give the Communists 
dustry freshman Caracas, Vene- one m ore point on which to ridi
zuelia: "As a Ve~ezuelan, I do not cule us . If we back out we might 
llupport a possible invasion of Cu- as well g ive up altogether and 
ba. The Venezuelan government surrender unconditionally. If by 
is so weak in a sense. Caracas is holding to our word World War 
the cent er of all Venzuela both 111 comes upon us, the free world 

Jitico. lly, socia lly a. nd econom- will have proved its desire for 
ically. As a result of the Cuban freedom by dying for it!" 
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Dear Tech Students and Exes, 

May I, Lucian Thomas, extend 

to you at this festive occas10n 

a true "Thanks" for your loyal 

patronage this Fall . . . Backing 

you . . . as you have hacked me 

many times . . . may I say "Ricle 

'em Raiders." 

The student body this year seems 

to me, sincerely, one of the finest 

Lubbock's Texas Tech has ever hacl 

. . . I pledge tO continue helping 

them 1n every way possible 

Times change as we Exes see . . . 

hut as the campus of Texas Tech 

grows, we at Thomas Jewelry ex-

tend also a h earty congratulations 

to your 11,000 enrollment ancl to all 

Exes for .their strong support. 

yours truly, 

THDmRS JEWELRY 
1207 COLLEGE AVENUE ---- PHONE PO 3-6461 

( 



Bustle Fill Hustle, 
Association 

Conversation fills the room, it 
seems a dozen people are talking 
at once, and the phone is either 
ringing or sameone is placing a 
cal l continually. 

This is the Student Council of
fice. It seems totally impossible 
anyone could work in this atmos
phere. Yet President Charlie Ay
cock, and other officers oC the 
Student As.sociation manage to 
complete a job here. 

This year the council, now in 
the midst of Homecoming prepara
tions, has managed to complete 
freshman orientation, make ar
rangements and sell tickets for 
the all-school trip, and handle fall 
elections. 

A new Class P rojects Commit
tee has been added to the Stu-

Office 
dent Council list this year. The 
new committee was organized to 
accept suggestions and ideas for 
class projects. 

In addition to handling commit
tee jobs, the council must take 
care of emergencies that arise. 
"Something new comes up every 
fall. We never know what it will 
be; we just know there will be 
something," Aycock said. The big
gest problem this year seems to be 
the parking situation. 

Praising the students at Tech, 
Aycock said, "Without the assist
ance and cooperation of all stu
dent groups on campus it would 
be impossible for the Student 
Council to fulfill its obligations." 

The attitude of the administra
tion also makes the Student 

CHARLIE AYCOCK 

Council's job easier. "This is the 
only campus I know of that has 
such outstanding cooperation from 
the administration. This coopera
tion is visible both from the fac
ulty and student viewpoint," Ay
cock added . 

Saddle Tramps Answered 

Need For Spirit Directors 
AJmost 30 years ago, 50 men added red shirts to their wardrobes, 

dormed big grins and plenty of school spirit, and began the Saddle 
Tramp saga. 

In 1936 Texas Tech's 3,000 students had plenty of school spirit 

-but they needed organized leadership. 
Arch Lamb, then sophomore head cheerleader, had a t.hought

Why can't Tech have an organb:ation serving as a nucleus for school 
spirit? .. . a group that could stage bonfire!, pep rallies, and other 
spirit activities designed to keep the students from dispelling their 
energy on downtown Lubbock storefronts. 

His thoughts soon became a reality. AJong with Bud Thompson 
and Paul Bowers, he was given permission to pick 10 men to form 
the organi7.ation's nucleus. Each of these 10 chose five more. 

Lamb, now a Lubbock County commissioner, says oC the Saddle 
Tramps, "When we first conceived the idea, we needed a two-fold 
organization. It had to serve as a nucleus for the student body to 
rally around, and it had to, above all, serve in the interest of Tech 
to build a better school." 

He concluded saying the .. Tramps" · of past and present have 
served these purposes to the highest degree. ..... 

'7'ccke the -~/ective Course 

tn Universitg 

The finest presentation of traditional srurt 
styling ... designed for men of tempered taste 
tha t changes not for the mere sake of change. 

1212 Broadway Mooterey Center 

\ 

..... _. 
White Oxford, soft 

button-collar, tapered 

body ... 

$5.00 

Striped Oxford, tab 
collar, tapered body ••• 

$5.95 

Striped Chambray, sofll 
butt.on-collar, tapered 

body ••• 

$5.90 
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Long List Of Events 
Set For Homecoming 

ias 

Lindsey-If A Man Answers 
Village-War HW1l 
State-Son of Samson and Last of 

ahad and The Unforgiven 
Back: Merrill's Marauders and 
The Roman Spring of Mrs. St.one 

Red Raider- Front : The Savage, 
My Geisha and The HorizonaJ 
Lieutenant 

By BETSY GLASS 
Toreador Staff \Vrlter 

The divisions are fraternity 
floats, sorority entries and inde
pendent entries. Following the 
parade floats will be displayed on 
the Ad Bldg. parking lot on cam
pus. The winning floats will be 

"wranglers" of Texas Tech will the Vikings 
know the "round-up" is over for Tower-Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vaca-
this year and hope the exes will tion and A Hole in the Head 
brand their weekend here a Dou- Tejas - The Pigeon Th a t Took 
ble T success. Rome 

Back ; Siege of Syracuse, My Gei
sha and Scream of Fear 

Westerner- Women and The Mira
cle of Birth 

"Head 'em up, move 'em out." 
is the cry that not only will start 
the Texas Tech Homecoming 
parade this morning, but also a 
series of Homecoming events as 
nwnerous as doggies in a trail 
drive. 

displayed at the north end of ;::::====================================i Jones Stadium. 

Beginning at 9 a .m . "Raider 
Wranglers" will put all the dec
orated floats, Tech Band, SMU 
student body officers and cheer
leaders, Tech's new Homecoming 
Queen and her court and many 
other Tech representatives into 
place on Main Street between Ave. 
L and Q. 

The "move 'em out" signal will 
start the parade rolling at 10 a.m., 
and under the theme "Red Raider 
Serenade" the parade will proceed 
down Avenue L to Broadway, 
then up Broadway to Memorial 
Circle on Tech campus. 

As the 26 floats pass betore the 
exes, Tech students, SMU visitors 
and Lubbock viewers, 22 of them 
will be competing for the best 
float awards. Five judges, two 
chosen by the Interfraternity 
Council , two by the Panhdlenic 
Council, and one by the Student 
Council, will choose a first and 
second place float in each division, 
and a sweepstakes winner. 

----
20,000 Visitors 
Expected Here 

Today marks the end to a year's 
anticipation, planning and work by 
students and ex-students of Tech. 

The Ex - students luncheon 
sponsored by Dun.Jap's, Frontier 
Stamps, and Furr's will be from 
11 :30 a .m . to 1 :30 p.m. in the Mu
nicipal Colisewn. Registration of 
exes will continue at the Coliseum 
where President's Hostesses are in 
charge. 

Approximately 20,000 exes are 
expected to be in town for Home
coming and about 6,000 are ex
pected for the luncheon. 

Following the parade, exes will 
have an opportunity to tour the 
campus to see dormitory decora
tions. Also using the theme "Red 
Raider Serenade" the dormitory 
decorations will be judged by four 
representatives from men and 
women's residence hall councils. 

At 1 :45 p.m. the pre-game ac
tivities will begin at Jones Sta
dium as the Tech band plays 
"Song of the Vagabonds" and the 
Tech fight song. Then awards will 
be given for float entries and 
dormitory decorations. At 2 p.m. 
the Red Raiders will clash with 
the Mustangs. 

At half-time the Homecoming 
Queen and her court will be pre
sented. Then the Tech band will 
present "Artistry in Rhythm" fea
turing such songs as "Brazil," 
"Mississippi Mud" and "Stardust." 
Also during halftime the SMU 
band will preform for the Home-

Music Box 
Owned and Managed by Tech Students 

HIGH-FIDELITY - STEREO 
COMPONENTS BY 

HARMAN KA]lDON - PILOT - LESA TURNTABLES- SONY TAPEDECKS 

PORTABLE TAPE RECORDERS TAPES 
RADIOS - AM & FM 4 TRACK STEFEO SOUND RECORD.INGS 

SPEAKER KITS-DYNAKIT BLANK TAPES 

CONSOLE 

Portables by 
PHONOLA 

STEREO HEADQUARTERS 

MODEL PHONOGRAPH S by 

E.,/ectro~ome 
Radios by 

BLAUPUNKT 

1313 College (Across from Weeks Hall ) 
Since early years at Tech H ome.. 

coming has been an active part of 
its life and is the highlight of each 
year's campus activities. 

coming crowd. IFiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiij Following the game various or-
ganizations will sponsor receptions 
for SMU visitors and Tech exes. 
At 4 :30 p.m. in the Coronado 
Room of Tech Union, a reception 
for SMU students and exes is 
planned. 

Long, long ago, students dressed 
the campus in traditional scarlet 
and black colored paraphernalia. 
Since the pioneer students, the an
nual affair has t.aken first place in 
every true and loyal Techsan's life. 

The Homecoming parade i3 only 
one phase of the planned activities 
honoring ex-students. 

Tech is expecting approximately 
20,000 ex.Techsans on campus this 
weekend. 

Last night the Century Club, an 
organization of ex - students and 
friends of the college, heard Cong
ns.mum George Mahon speak at 
tile annual Century Club dinner in 
the Student Union. 

As night approaches the 3,000 
luminarios (Spanish candles) 
placed around Memorial Circle 
and various campus entrances will 
light the campus. At 8 p.m. the 
annual Homecoming dance will be
gin at Municipal Coliseum. Buddy 
Morrow and his orchestra will 
provide music Cor the dance. 
Tickets are $1 a person. 

As the last strains of the dance 
music fade away tonight, the 
Homecoming events of 1962 will 
end. The tired and the happy 

DUKE'S CAMPUS GRILL 
8:00 A..M.. 

lo 
'1:30 P.H. 

SAT. ONLY 
NOON LUNCH-85¢ 

ACROSS 
FltOill 

\VEE.KS HALL 

U-Need-A Oeaners & Laundry 
Call P05 -73 85 2424 8th St. Cor. 8th & College 

"Being Well-Groomed '5 an Asset" 

VELMA McDONALD, Owner 

TECH ADS 
.... ULE: Pn.ctlca&U 111111" 11d of Eoa- TYPINO: EQaienced tnui. •f .U ltLDAJ. 
~ BrlttAAlm .lunlor, Lntludlq" 1'e&J'l7 Hll toUl, SW J.-1111. 
._uau. Mn. PatrldE, Est. 3!UI. 

TANTALIZING AROMA ... golden
brown, fresh pork oozing with spicy, 
hickory-smoked goodness . . . a sauce that's 
"fingerlickin' " good - this is what the 
artistry of genuine Tennessee pit barbecu-
ing means to you. One taste of a Little Pigs 
barbecue and you'll delight in the differ-
ence between a real barbee11ed barbacues 
and ocher so-called barbecues! -----

Student Get-Acquainted Coupon! Clip It Out! 

FREE BARBECUE SANDWICH 
With Purchase of One or More Barbecue Sandwiches. 

Offer Good through Nov. 3 
LOCATED AT: DI AL FOR O RDE RS 

TYPCNo or tb~M, '"-·........, .....,,. 2107 50th Street SH4-9902 I 
~·:t:.~~."1',;;'z~:r9:~pe4la BrltlUI- t:'~~Yz::r;~dra;:.:,"~63~0. Buth LA- ·--------------------------------;::m-~ 
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BACK IN THE DAYS when the "oil well owners" hod Model-T's, the 
Speech Bldg. looked like this. Nole part1cularily the obsence of 
trees and paved surfaces. 

I Special Group Will Rogers Plays 
· Plans Weekend • 

All Homecoming activities this Role In F ound1ng 
year were coordina led by the 
Homecoming Council, a special 
comntitte formed each year for 
the purpose of planning the gala 
weekend. 

Members of the council were 
represe n tatives of various campus 
clubs. They set up the coronation, 
parade, halftime programs, pep 
ral ly, bonfire, campus lighting, 
transportation, dorm decorations, 
and various activities for Tech 
exes. 

Committee me m b e rs were 
Frankie Claunts, Bob Allen , Nickie 
Woelfel. J ohn Ward, Jay Mullin, 
David Bray, J erry Happner, David 
Mcllhaney, Myles Sadler, Lynn 
Huddleston, Gene Welch, Jim 
Richardson and Dick Ward. 

Others were Barbara Boswe11, 

I 

Carol Bray, Travis Peterson, 
Cathy Gordon, Wayne James, 
Tony Gustwick, Mrs. Sandra 
Turner, Lois Arrington, Jari Ken
dall and Bronson Havard. 

There is a reason for the statue The statue was dedicated in 1950, 
of Will Rogers at Tech campus. after the base was cast, and a 
Ever wonder what it was? deci sion was made about where to 

Will Rogers' influence had as place the s tatue. Amon Carter 
much to ao with Tech as it did was a personal friend or Will 
' Y.ith U.S. history. In the image of Rogers. 
his horse and himself we are con- "Riding into the Sunset," the 
stanlly reminded that it is the Tech statue, is a fitting lribute to 
heart of one individual that may the great humolist Will Rogers. 
give the human race a gift of It depicts WW on his favorite 
laughter. horse, Soapsuds, and is an almost 

On Oct-. 29, 1926, barely a year perfect expression of the Will 
after Tech had opened its doors, Rogers who was known and loved 
Wt.II Rogers made a trip to Lub- the world over. 
bock. He spoke in the auditorium Will became famous during the 
of the present Carroll Thompson depression when laughter and joy 
Junior Hig h School, and in the were things that were hard to find 
process of his speech he men- in the world. He gave to bis 
tioned having heard of Tech and country and to aJl lhe world the 
its football team and coach. Later great gift of knowing how to 
that night, on a train to Fort look for the gay side of things . 
Worth, WW Rogers was introduc- When Will died on August 15, 
ed to Paul W. Horn, the president 1935 in a plane crash in AJaska, 
of Tech. he was mourned by the entire 

Students Pour Time, 
Effort Into Productions 

The following week T ech was to ~orld. His wife, Betty, received 
play TCU in Fort Worth, and the telegrams by the thousands, 
F ort Worth Star Telegram pub- a nd one among the ma ny was one 
lished a story stat ing that Will from Amon Carter who asked if 
Rogers wanted to see a "real he might be permitted to attend 
West Tex.as band." Because of t h is the body of Will on the flight 
story, Will sen t a check for $200 from Seatlle to Los Angeles. 
to cover the expense of the entire One of Will's old cowboy friends 
band traveling to Fort Worth. wrote to Mrs. Rogers saying .. I 

Amon G. Carter gave a check can jus t shut my eyes now a nd 
for $100 to be added to the Rogers see Will ie on Comanche (his first 
check, -and the band went on its pet horse) , a -ridin' through the 
way. broom weeds wi lh his rope in his 

In 1948 the Amon G. Carter hand and a-sayin', 'Come on, Jim, 
Foundation gave the present s ta- let's go over to Musgrove's and 

By ANDEE STB.ONG 
Toreador Starr \Vritc r 

The ma ke up room with its rows ;:::============tu:::e:::o:::f:::W=ill=R:::o:::ge:::r:::s:::t:::o:::T:::e:::x:::as=T:::ec:::h:::. :::b:::e:::a:::t :::O:::e:::m=an=d:::B:::ill=a:::-r:::o:::p:::in:::'.:::" ==; 
of vanities set with traditional 
naked light bulbs gives eviden~e 

of the artistry of illusion. Dresses, 
hats and jewelery from costuming 
Jie in ordered confusion. 

Shakespeare's jolly Falstarf is 
there ; Moliere's frightening imag

other presentation by Texas Tech inary invalid; Giraudoux's lovely 
Theatre is underway. Ondine. 

Houselights dim, there are the 
small noises a ssociated with thea
tre as patrons fold programs and 
settle more comfortably in their 
chairs. The curtains part and an-

Since 1928 when the curtains 
first opened on Philip Barry's play, Ronald Schullz, professor of 

speech and director of Tech "The Younges t," Tech Theatre has 
been a parl of campus and Lub- Theatre for 10 years, is exaultant 

bock communily life. In that time, ~s~~~el:t~ n~~ ~~~p~~~~~ineg~r~; 
more than 65 plays have been pro- in 1964. 
duced under the a uspices of the Architect's ske tches of the pro-
Speech Department. posed building show a reilleration 

Behind the finlshed product are of arches which blend with the 
many hours of work and thoug ht. new Library and the modern Span-

After Lhe ploy is decided upon, ish archilecture of the entire cam-

research beg ins. I C it' s a period r~s~e~ ~fi~~~~~a;:;n:e~ai~a~~:: 
piece, dress and set interiors must of light reflected from the orna-
be authenticated . mental tile nanking it. 

The set is desig ned lo facilitate The theatre wilJ seat 400 patrons 
action. It is rende red firs t in wa ter in chairs cons tructed in the con
color, then a physicaJ model is tinental s tyle. wilh isles only at 
m ade. Attenlion is given to color the sides and 45 inches between 
balance and t ime period. Furni- rows. There will be only 13 rows 
l ure must be placed in relation to so that intimancy will be main-
movement patterns. tained. 

Costuming research involves not The "Green Room" will be re-
only attention to time period but stated a s a circuJar room suit
lo the social class depicted in the able to hospitality and adaptable 
play and tempera ment of the to production of experimental 

Welcome EXES 
to Tech's 36th homecoming. 
Hope you have an enjoyable 
day .. . while Lubbock is yours. 

~ 
.rumpus tnggrry 

2422 Broadway 
character protrayed. ''theatre-in-the-round." 

cas ting is a v ita 1 11art of pro- fr---;;;~====~=~~3~;:C]:i~~C=~~~==:::~:J!i~=======s~=!:======s•~ duction . lighting is of para-
mount importance ma keup 
must be clever , to a dd yea rs, or 
perhaps viJlany or character. 

The close quarters of the present 
theatre have added intimacy per
haps but present some distrac
tions. 

Schultz recalls several scenes 
in which players were required 
lo exit from o door back-stage, 
run behind the building and climb 
in a window on the opposite s ide 
in order to make another en
t ra nce. 

The "Green Room" of the 
thea tre has been a beast of many 
burdens. Transformed on evenings 
of play performances, it is a cen
ter of hospitality in which patrons 
are invited to mee t performers. 

On the walls of the Green Room 
is a Rogue's Gallery of action 
photos from previous plays. 

Behind the scenes, it is a work
shop for all the intracacies of 
theatre. The prop room has a 
conglomeration of items ranging 

WELCOME EXES 

Kattmanns Restaurant 
Steaks - Seafoods - Chicken - Salads 

Dinners or Ala Carte 

"Serving Tech Students Over 20 Years" 

180119th Closed Mondays P03-6424 

rrom a battered coffee pot to a I ~===========:::==:::::;:JiiiJ::::i::W;;;EZir.llil••••••••••••••••••llll, telephone booth. :t. 
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